8 METRICS TO MEASURE CORPORATE TRAINING EFFECTIVENESS
Course Enrollment Data

This information helps identify audience’s curiosity and towards the curriculum
User Activity Details

Gain deeper insights to employee's engagement levels and recognize areas that need more attention
Performance Data

Analyzing the response and application of training on the job demonstrates knowledge retention
Most Viewed Materials
Determine what content has engaged learners and what is working effectively
Training Time

Helps to identify what or which content pieces need upgradation for maximum knowledge absorption
Assessment Attempt

This metric needs to be evaluated to check what is forcing learners to retake assessments
Learner Journeys

Identify at what stage the learner has reached in the training process and take steps to address the problems.
Learner Behaviors

Monitoring learners’ patterns will help find ways to improve learning experiences for different learning groups
Get in touch to know how effective measurement of learning activities maximizes the ROI and helps determine the true value of your employee development programs.